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Abstract 
The management of employee resistance is an important aspect of informa-
tion system implementation, the resistance of employees relates to successfully 
implement systems or not. In our research, we first defined information sys-
tem resistance, and analyzed the reasons of systems resistance from systems, 
organizations, as well as personal perspectives. Based on this, we then propose 
the appropriate human resources management proposals, eventually matching 
the various elements in human resources management, improving the success 
possibility of system implementation. 
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1. Introduction 

In order to improve the performance, quantities of corporations set out to in-
troduce information systems from the eighties and nineties of the last century. 
Unfortunately, the failure rate was as high as 70% or 80%. Scholars did research 
trying to make sense of the problems during different processes of information 
systems implementation. In all factors that cause the system failing, the resis-
tance to information system is one of the most important reasons [1]. In this ar-
ticle, we focus on user resistance after information system implementation, ana-
lyses the reasons causing the resistance and propose appropriate human resource 
management solutions. In the following sections, first of all, we make a defini-
tion of resistance and make sense of the reasons of user resistance. Then we con-
clude the factors in user resistance from the perspectives of organization and in-
dividual. In the third part, we put forward the coping measures of employee 
measures. In the last part, we make a conclusion. 
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2. The Definition of User Resistance and Its Reasons 

After information system implementation, the definition of user resistance can 
explain in its forms and causes: on one hand, from the perspective of form, user 
resistance can perform in sensible or latent action; on the other hand, the resis-
tance action reflects passive action when users are afraid of the changes in job 
content, power, which cause by information systems implementation [2]. 

2.1. The Resistance Behavior of Employees 

The topic of resistance is being widely discusses during the researches of infor-
mation systems. But researchers hold different opinions. Markus (1983) sug-
gested that resistance is adverse reaction which hinders the expected target [3]. 
Lapointe and Rivard (2005) had proposed model of resistance, in the model, 
they point out that resistance of information systems can divide into five dimen-
sions, saying that initial conditions, resistance subject, behavior objects, per-
ceived threats, and resistance behavior [4]. All the definition agreed that resis-
tance is a behavior, including the implicit and sensible behavior. Here we define 
resistance as a negative behavior or mental state, which show negative influence 
on organization. 

First of all, for the moment researches concerning user resistance, researchers 
study the topic is mainly based on the theories such as status quo bias theory, 
human-systems interaction theory, people-oriented theory. Whatever the theory 
is, we can analyze the subjects who resist, the behavior of employee resistance, 
the purpose of resistance, the causing effects of resistance [1]. When an emplo- 
yee is aware of the system causing their own interests reducing, or when the 
benefit is inferior to the moment that before the information systems implemen- 
tation, or when employees perceive that the income is not equal to endeavour, or 
when they feel the implementation of system is a problem for them, they will 
resist the information system implementation. At the beginning, employee re-
sistance behavior is in a violent action. Resistance can divide into indifference, 
passive resistance, active resistance as well as attacks according to their level [4]. 
Varying degrees of resistance cause different damage. Therefore, the manage-
ment of users in companies, in other words, the employees, is a very important 
issue during the process of system implementation. 

2.2. Reasons of Employees’ Resistance 

The behavior of resistance may come from the change in various aspects. In es-
sence, we can analyze from the perspectives of systems, organizations, and indi-
viduals. 

2.2.1. System Factors in Resistance Behavior 
In order to minimize costs and facility the later update, generally, many systems 
including ERP and CRM system are standardized unless the enterprise has spe-
cial requirements in system design [5]. In the condition such as system compati-
bility emerging the problem, the system failing to maximize efficiency, em-
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ployees tend to resist the systems. Systems decision theory believes that each 
system may be accepted or rejected due to its design features, which is closely 
related to its own design. But in reality most systems are purchased from specia-
lized software manufacturers, software manufacturers can’t take every user’s 
demand into consideration, thus causing the user resistance. 

In addition, system decision theory also believes that except the system inter-
face problem, the problems in perspectives such as system functionality, security, 
convenience and concentration will also cause user resistance. Employees need 
to be evaluated during work process, when the problem in systems causing their 
efficiency and effectiveness decline, the assessment of employees will be unsatis-
factory [6]. But in reality most enterprise assess employees based on results, em-
ployees may get lower revenues because of system problems though paying the 
same effort. 

Some scholars put forward that the increasing workload which causing by the 
system implementation, is another important reason of system resistance. Em-
ployees need to acquire the relevant skills to make use of systems effectively, and 
attain their work requirements apart from their working hours. 

In short, if the system is not customized, the system may cause employees to 
resist during the process of implementation due to the problem in itself. Although 
it may be temporary, but it will take time for employees to adapt with the system. 

2.2.2. Organization Factors in Resistance Behavior 
Firstly, the culture in the organization may be a reason leading resistance from 
employees in the system, the cultural resistance comes from the difference be-
tween the companies use the system and design the system, organizational cul-
ture and the culture which carried by systems inconsistencies can lead to system 
resistance. In this context, organizational culture and the culture of system needs 
time to adapt, the system resistance is one of the result of two cultures collide. 

Kim and Kankanhalli [1] put forward that organizational support for change 
is another reason for employees to resist. Organizations support refers to organ-
izations provide the facilitation to allow users better adapt to changes due to in-
formation systems implementation. Change the way of work needs to guide and 
related resources, and organization provide a series of support such as training 
and the related resources to effect organizational change. Along with organiza-
tional support for the changes increased, employees will present less negative 
reaction, the resistance during the system implementation will also reduce [8]. 

2.2.3. Individual Factors in Resistance Behavior 
First of all, the ability of employees’ stress tolerance will affect the system’s resis-
tance, system implementation can lead to the need to change their jobs. After 
system implementation, the expected output can’t be get immediately, but turn 
to the stage of adjustment. During the adjustment stage, employees need to bear 
the pressure of psychological and enterprise. On one hand, system led to change 
in original work, originally the skilled work occurred changes, employee began 
to suspect his own ability. On the other hand, the input of energy and time can’t 
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get the expected results, influence work assessment, even the risk of lost work. 
System implementation have influence on the original module, and bring 

change in work in a row. System makes the work into modular, and standardize, 
in order to improve efficiency. However, this also leads to the increasing of em-
ployee's switching costs. Switching cost refers to the employees feel useless when 
they turn from the status quo to the new system. Switching cost includes uncer-
tainty cost and sunk costs. Uncertainty cost means in a condition that feel un-
confidently on his own ability to make decision. Sunk costs means you have to 
abandon past efforts due to the change. 

System implementation will also allow the employees feel challenge of posi-
tion in the group, system changes the position of employees: the employees who 
master the system quickly become the new focus, challenge the original em-
ployees who in the center of social network. To those who are in the original po-
sition, the implemented system makes them in challenge. 

Therefore, the system lead to increasing in psychological pressure, social sta-
tus is challenged and switching costs increased, thus leading employees to resist 
the implementation of systems. 

Resistance may be formed in several reasons, saying that the systems, organi-
zations or personal reasons. To solve this problem, we focus on organizations 
and individuals to explore solutions. 

3. The Coping Measures to System Resistance 

In the context of information systems implementation, I think the key lies in 
matching elements in human resources to cope with resistance. And there exists 
four matching in human resource: matching person with position; matching 
person with person; matching position with position; matching pay with per-
formance. Next, we will explain how to match each part to eliminate the prob-
lems in the management of information systems. 

3.1. Matching Person with Position 

The matching between person and position refers to the characteristics in hu-
man should match the characteristics of the implemented system. Once mis-
match, you will find that the resistance from employees is easy to occur. The 
mismatch between person and position come from two possible causes. On one 
hand, the introduction of information system changed the behavior of em-
ployees to a large extent, while before in-depth training, employees are hard to 
use the system to achieve the desired effect, thus leading to resistance; on the 
other hand, employees have difficulty in meeting the system requirements. 

Based on the above two causes of resistance, we use different ways to evade. If 
employees can’t meet the system requirements for their own literacy issues, we 
can solve the problem by job analysis and recruitment. 

Job analysis [9] is a process in which he need make sense the skill, responsibil-
ity and knowledge to complete the work. Job analysis is an important and com-
mon human resource management technique. It is the cornerstone of all human 
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resource management activities, and for other human resource management 
practices, such as selection, training, performance evaluation, salary, gather in-
formation. Job analysis differs from the job description and work processes, it 
not only need to consider the employee’s job responsibilities and job definition, 
but also needs to take the company’s strategy into consideration. Many enter-
prises especially SMEs in started stage don’t implement information system, and 
systems are implemented when enterprises developed into track or its scale ex-
panded. As a result, human resources planning who must to have strategy vision, 
we should not only have knowledge of job requirement in the future, but also 
clear awareness on enterprise development. Based on this, we conduct job analy-
sis and recruit. 

Recruitment serves as an important source to store human capital in enter-
prise, the result of recruitment affect the development of enterprises. Successful 
recruitment is the catalyst in enterprise development, the failure of recruitment 
will bring immeasurable losses to the enterprise [10]. Talented person is essential 
for enterprise, and recruitment is the starting point of communication between 
employees and enterprises. For enterprises, they deliver their requirements to 
the candidate, and the candidates put their requirements and fit with enterprise 
requirement. In addition, during the recruitment process, the identification of 
talents is very important, the suitable talent guarantee the fit between the em-
ployees and positions. 

Training is essential for the matching between person and position, the role of 
training is not just for employees to acquire more skills. In the context of system 
implementation, training can speed up the employees fit with the system, 
meanwhile speed up the operation of the system. Because of the system imple-
mentation, the tasks and working scope of employees are subjected to huge im-
pact, so proper training helps employees quickly fit the implemented system. 

3.2. Matching Person with Person 

Anyone is embedded in certain social relations, so are the employees in organi-
zation. Trust based on the core of social network, social networks can be used as 
the enterprise’s social capital. The social networks in enterprise can divide into 
the internal social network and external social networks. Internal social network 
means the relationship between the employees and organization, or the rela-
tionship between employee and employee. In this article, our main perspective is 
based on the internal social network, especially, the relationship between em-
ployee and employee. There is no doubt that social network exists in employees 
and social network help to promote business capabilities. When informal social 
networks can help people solve practical problems, employee satisfaction will 
raise, thus resistance of the system will decrease [11]. 

While in the organization, advice network is another network to help em-
ployees to solve the problem. To promote development of the advice network, 
the human resources department has the responsibility to coordinate and pro-
mote the relations between employees. As a result, a good organizational climate 
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is required, and training is an important channel for developing good organiza-
tional climate. Regular reunion activities are beneficial to reinforce the relation-
ship among employees. 

In addition, in the implementation of information system, one of the prin-
ciples in matching between person and person is the definition of the right of the 
employee, and it requires job analysis in the human resource module. Known as 
the cornerstone of human resources management, job analysis, which defines 
the position and the relationship between the positions, at the same time, it de-
fines technical, knowledge, ability and responsibility which the employees 
should be met. Job analysis can descript the position in detail, make clear the 
principles in employees [12]. 

3.3. Matching Position with Position 

The definition between tasks is important during job design. Job design is the 
starting point for goal setting and parameters selection, involving an important 
principle which matches job characteristics with those of employees, clarifying 
the important goal in work, in order to achieve win-win results [12]. Informa-
tion system implementation has changed the jobs of employees to a large extent, 
whether tasks or the scope of work, which break the cycle of original sound 
work. Before establishing a new healthy circulatory system, the work of em-
ployees’ is in a mess, which shows a direct result on employee perceptions of 
their work, leading to a resistance of new systems. 

Eliminating the resistance to the newly implemented system, in addition to 
communicating with the system designers during the design process, we can also 
make human resource measures to reconcile the conflict between the jobs with 
the original one. Confronting with the changes in work, employees face pressure 
from themselves and the organization. In such a situation, training is an impor-
tant measure. On one hand, training in employees let them complete their work, 
on the other hand, training do help in developing the potential [12]. For the en-
terprises which have implemented information system, training in employees 
can balance the cognition of employees on their job and keep a good attitude. 
Meanwhile, training plays an important role in updating their knowledge, and 
using new knowledge to deal with changes. 

3.4. Matching Pay with Performance 

Besides pursuit success in their career, employees also expect get proper com-
pensation from the organization. When employees find that they utilize the in-
formation systems during their work but the information systems can’t help 
them get a higher pay. In this time, the change in pay and tasks of employees is 
consistency, the material changes can balance employees’ psychological changes 
which caused by job change.  

On one hand, the matching between pay and performance will make the em-
ployees sensing that their efforts in using information systems will pay back. On 
the other hand, they will persist in and make better use of the information sys-
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tems. In this case, the matching between pay and performance can relieve the 
anxiety of employees in the process of using a new technology. 

4. Conclusion  

Resistance to the system is a problem which is difficult to avoid during the 
process of implementing. For enterprises, it is not only an opportunity, but also 
a challenge. During the process of eliminating system resistance, the managers 
can improve their management level, as well as to promote cohesion among em-
ployees. Therefore, the treating on resistance of information systems shows 
practical significance to a degree. But at the same time, we just in the article pro-
vide several aspects of human resource management employees’ resistance, and 
in this article there is no empirical evidence, therefore further empirical research 
and operational recommendations are needed. 
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